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0. Hanson, C. P. R. labor agent, 

brought a *>ecial car with forty labor
ers from Edmonton yesterday, —- 
sent them to Glelchen, and this morn- J 
ing another car containing forty more) 
for Golden, B. C. - F

"800 please. Is that the Irish Linen 
Store? Yes. Have you .any more-of."I 
those lovely embroidered suits left? 
Just a few. All right I will be down this j 
afternoon. Thank 
Street. . ... ;

Memorial services' to the late King 
Edward will be held in St. Barnabas 
ehurch on the Sarcec Reserve at 11 
o’clock on Friday morning. A11 
cordially welcome to attend the ser
vices. 1 ......

All members of the 15th Light Horse, 
both residents of the city and districts, 
are requested to attend a parade to be 
held on Friday morning at 9.30,
20th, to attend the memorial services 
of the late King Edward; dress to be 
naval ’pattern cap, breeches, leggings, 
boots, spurs and sidearms ; black 

../’mourning band 3 1-4 Inches wide on 
: left arm above elbow to be worn by 
I officers only.------------ if---——---

Fiftelhth Light Horse

lilt PfltMiLB IS

SUEM SHIFT!

(Continued from page 1).

“Do you know who has?”
“Nor I always paid my election ex

penses, and they were never very 
heavy.”

Justice Harvey: “Tl^eÿ are ndt 
necessary for a member of the Liberal 
party." -

“Not yet."
.. _ Mr. Johnstone; “Would >on have any

All members of the 15th Light Horse objection to- giving Mr. Walsh and 
are requested to meet at the C. M. R. mysélf access to your bank account?" 
Hall, on Fr,day forenoon at 9.3» to at- -Xone whatever, but I do not think 
tend the memorial services to the late my private business should be exposed. 
Klng. The dress will be naval pattern i feel that you wll, find that as (ar 
cap. breeches, leggings, -boots, spurs a8 political fund, or presents from 
side arms. ack mourning band railways are concerned there are not

■ 1-4 inches wide on left arm above the env - ... ------ »... e .any.to be worn by officers only. 
------------- o--------------
Y. W. C. A. Tag Day

Mr. Bennett Begins
Mr. Bennett then began his cross- 

examination. - Premier Rutherford 
said he was a member of the bar Tor

The ladies haling mohargetherais- 25. years, and "staling that he had-been
mg of funds for the furnishing of the prem^ since September, 1996: also 
nen Y W. C. A. building have sent out provincial treasurer and minister of
the following appeal to the citizens of education.

that tha v ■ tt p a ' ‘*In 1907 government enacted a Dont forget that the T. W. Ç. A. model railway, did it not’” 
want to raise $5,000 on Tag Day, July “Yes ” *

Î 1. for the furnishing of their new build- • ln 19M lt inconiorated the A. & G. 
tog on Twelfth avenue west. vv 'company

“Buttons for all, rosettes and flags "Yes ” 
for horses and autos, will be sold. "Sections 2 and 3 of the model bill 
Erery one will be given a chance to provide that at least two directors of a.

AT THE THEATRES.

The I-adlesf Aid of - the Olivet Bap-1 
,t church witf hold an apron sale onlist church win,hold,an apron sale on 

Saturday afternoon. May 21, at the 
bazaar. Crown Bldg., First street east

There will be a social tea at the 
home of Mrs. J. J, Hall, 208 Seven
teenth avenue east, on Thursday, May 
29. from 3 to 6. ,

Tomorrow being a holiday, aH bar
ber shops will be closed, ont of respect 
to his late Majesty the King, but will 
remain open until 11 o’clock tonighty, May 18th, we 
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lly responsible for the changes in ;the 
reneraj railway act?" and then he ex
plained hqw a number of. its provisions 
r jardtrig against monopolies of ex
press privileges, etc., had been deft 
>Jt of the A. & G. W. act, and Wit- 
css contended it was all done withfthe 
auction of the cabinet and iejgis- 
iture, and in a regular way. . Bennett 
continued.

"Thb general act provides that the 
Ians must be filed with- you before 

•onhtruetton is started. Has that 
-ver been done?" ■ • • »,

“Not until after the house met," 
"The plan embraced • how many

was'just there to be called on." 
you know whether or net 

satisfied?"
"I do not know.”
‘The specifications were drawn by 

Woods under general instructions from} 
your

“Yea"
“when was , the cabinet 

held?"
“On the forenoon of the 7th when 

Mr. Cushing and I returned from | 
Regina."

“At what time?”
“About 11.30."
“Then it was prior to 11.30 that Mr. 

Trowbridge handed y&u the letter from 
Mr. Cushing purporting to be dated 
op the 7th with a copy of the detailed 
specifications of Chalmers ?"

"Yes."
Bennett read, the letter, in which 

Cushing said he was sending the pre
mier a draft of Chalmers’ report. 
Cushing described the specifications 
not as good as they might have been, 
but merely satisfactory. Cushing 
made several criticisms of the proposed 
deal, and remarked that he had been 
accused of knocking the project, but 
that his only interest was to protect 
the. province. .

"Do you mean to say.” asked Ben
nett, “that Cushing made the state
ments' In the letter, purporting to be 
written the same day, and " that an 
hour and a half later he passed the 
order approving the other., specifics-: 
ttons without a -word of protest?"

’“Yes, Cushing acquiesced in every
thing."

■Bennett tried to show that Cushing’s 
letter should have been dated Septem
ber 7th instead of October 7th, but 
the Witness was quite positive that 
October 7th was correct. Bennett re
ferred to the, fact that the letter had 
been delivered to the cabinet by Trow
bridge, who, he asserted, had- done the 
spy act on Cushing in ’Calgary by 
gdlng down there and getting a copy

Our entire stock of trimmed hats* straw 
shapes, baby bonnets and flowers on sale

'THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
10 Hats only at ........................ ........$3.00
18 Hate only at •....................... .. . $5.00

And all our choicest patterns with willow 
plumes and exquisite flowers slashed down 
within the reach of all.

This store will be open Thursday Night.

“Not. many,. .The. sjjrvçyçrs had been ;0f one of Cutting*» speeches for Cross, 
in the field during the fall ancrwihter j "Do you mean to say that in face 
wiy." ] of that letter Cushing went in and

"Na . papers have, been • given the 
company granting an extension of 
ime ?”

'No.”
/'Lam trying to fftid.-O^t. if. in.'ac- 

-ordance with the general .-act and in 
law this company eVer began con- 

. traction."
“No, my sanctloii wax hot asked for.’’
"Then so far as the act is-concerned, 

construction has not been Started?"
“I am not interpreting tpe law.”
"Then I’ll leave that "to the attorney 

general. So any construction alleged 
Itp have been done was not by your 
sanction ?" ■ " ; J

••No-- 'JMf- ■’
‘Then any grading Vthgt wivuld be 

done for the railroad would not be
1 authorized by you?’" :
" .............

help furnish our building in such a railroad company seektog^a^harter You are preaidentef the execu-
wa.y, as will do credit to the city. There shaft be résidents of the province. .This counçil?” /z, : ' ■
are scores of homeless girls ln Calgary, must hot apply to the A. & G W. ^ee-" f.T*'
W appeal on their behalf." ■company. Why?" “And as such in charge ôf-’the j-ail-

’ Because none of the directors Were rof£s the province?”-. ‘ 
residing in this province, and the catr- ‘ • . ' ' '
Inet did not. consider that a very essen- 9" November 24, 19»8, appeared an 
tisfel polhti” **'•' *\- •■ ' ' announcement in the papers that you

“Was it done at the request of the 1h.tended t0 establish a department of 
The Lyric Theatre ., u gentlemen requesting the incorpora

tion?”
railways and personally look after it. 
Now having made the necessaty

....... Change, no officers were «PPoi"te^ ^" „ Kerr-a four act comedy. •"•1 suppose so. After the legfor- .u. ,mt"
H;, presented before a large passed the .act of incorporation 

sT5oe T^t nSht who thoroughly looked to the deputy attorney general

»«-r *Hiss Cameron Was at- her beat.- and "But *Miss Cameron was at- her beat, and "But you Introduced the. titli ex
tras supported1#!’ a talented company, plained tt and asked the house to adopt
The Lyric should have a good house it?”
tonight. , "Yes, hut it was passed in the regu-

The Orpaeum Theatre

: - The entertainment tonight is an ; 
Wtitv; a pemiiigr plot, coupled, -with 

rçimiy of first class, catchy musfc, 
railed "The Wild West.’’

.ill the musical numbers are clean,! 
«nd show plenty of hard work, and 
should be greatly enjoyed. - - »

Matinees at the Orpheum every aft
ernoon at 3 p. m.

The Lyric Theatre

I»r w»3f-' . ,
Changée in Railway Act 

"1 suppose ypu;.ybureelf are .person-

The Partello Stock Co., which is 
headed by Miss Alice Kennedy, and 
Happy Jack Westerman, will be at the 
Lyric theatre next Monday. Special 

' scenery and electrical effect^ are egr- 
■ ried and each and every play will • re- 
* celve a complete scenic production. The 

opening play selected for Monday night 
with special matinee on Wednesday 
will be that great Rah Rah play entitled, 

i - "Just Out of College.” Seats on sale 
-! Saturday morning at tha box office at 
pi 10 o’clock.

Starland

Set Meal Orchid 
Takom Powder!

Made from the purest 
•f genuine Italian Tak, deli

cately perfumed with rare 
orchid of distant Borneo. 
The box has the small sifter 
top. Do not experiment 
with ordinary commercial 
talc; when you can get this 
deluxe article. It is charm- 
ugly different. If your 
druggist cannot supply it, 
send 25c. for full size box.
SaVEBEKN mFUMES IJMITD,

. *2

The rain yesterday in no way de- 
(erred the Starland patrons from visit
ing the cosy little place of amusement,

1 ; In which have already been installed 
t opera chairs of the very latest and, 
I : most comfortable model, which do in- | 
r finite credit to the company. The 
6 program to be shown today for the 
L last time includes a splendid biograph 
I: subject, “The Rocky Road,’’ in which 
f figure the artists so well known in 
S the miving picture world. A' couple 
E on their honeymoon trip through 
î Florida is both scenic and comic, and 
b Provides much amusement. The Grand 
I National has again been included, and 
y together with a roaring comic, “A 
! Shppery Day," and several other fea- 

' tnres, goes to make up a real cracker- 
; hek bill. Ladles’ matinee as usual 

E 'trom 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Admission 
S ; We and 5c.

Don't wait till your hair is gone. Use ■ 
(the genuine bear’s grease po- 

ftade) in time and save it. 6#c a jar.

Canadian Order of 
Foresters

All members of Court Edward 
No. 875 are requested to meet In." 
the Burns Block at 10:30 a- m. 
sharp on- ; '

Friday, May 20
to attend the memorial service %o 
our late belovdd King, to be held 
in Sherman’s rink.

Regular meeting of Court Ed
ward on Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. '

T. PARKE, Chief Ranger 
A. W. DINGLE, Rec. See.

SAFETY FIRST
is required for what are usually hard-earned 
savings.

The Bank of British North America
now 74 years in business, has always been 
conducted on careful lines, doing à sound 
business, and is therefore one bf the safest 
depositories for your spare money.

$1.00 Will Start an Account
Calgary branch: a. f laino, manager.

Calgatÿè New Tailor

you for the department until after 
January, 1910?”

“That is correct.”
"Then in October, -1909, the depart

ment of railways consisted of your
self’”

•-Of course, other cabinet -officers 
were available, but there was no work 
to be done.” '

Am I correct in asserting that all 
railroad contracts were signed before 
January, l#107"r.^ti' V ‘: »

"Yes.”
. The Technics! Assistants 

“What technical assistants had you 
When yefu entered into the contracts 
in question?”
, "We had precedents as to what was 
necessary to be done, and I- think you 
witl Jind we followed them. We took 
Manitoba for guidance.”
7 ’’What technical aüeiwïeno*- wah' -ât 
your disposal?"

“1 had the deputy attorney general 
and Chalmers and Stocks were .avail
able.".

■The only practical men were Stocks 
a-nd Chalmers?” > ' 1 ; o.jj

"Yes, that’s right”
* "How is it then that with' on 
two to rely on y oh disregarde*' their 
specifications?” /£ jiï, . Ç
>•■ Vl cannot eay -*e disregarded -them.
I told Mr. Cushing to have the details 
of the specifications drawn and sent to 
the A, & G. W. engineers.Chalmers 
furnished these specifications,- but we 
decided to use the C. P. R. Crow’s Nest 
specifications. They had been adopt
ed in Manitoba, and. by the C. N. R., 
and were really the standard adopted 
by all the western, provinces. .They 
were used ln the construction of ! the 
C. N. R- line from Gran view to Ed
monton. mMgmm

Justice Harvey : “Did theyprovide 
for prairie loam ballast?" 

j “I do not think yso."
Justice Harvey: “The, provisions jn 

the Crow’s Nest spvctficpjions appear 
to have been struck out and something 
else substituted.'

"As I remember, prairie loam was 
not mentioned.'

Çennett: “Now you. know the words 
! prairie loam were Jn the copy of the 
specifications before the house, be 
cause you made yopr speech on those 
grounds?"

“Yes, thereappears to have been a 
mistake about it, the two copies being 
different.” '

The Crow’s Nest Specifications 
Mr. Bennett to ^Justice Harvey 

"There Is evidence ' that the Crow’s 
Nest specifications were not -in the 
possession of the government when 

. the contract was signed.” .
• Mr.' Rutherford: ‘We knew-the. C. N 

R. had adopted the" Crow’s Nest speci
fications.” , -

Mr. Bennett: ‘la-^hat why you die 
regarded the specifications of Stocks?"

"No, we simply decided to use the 
standard specifications.’’

Mr. Bennett read the report which 
Stocks made to the cabinet, in which 
the engineers severely condemned the 
Crow’s Nest specifications, and de 
dared the line Was the" jMorest con
structed in the west;

"Will you explain" why *fh the face 
of that you allowed the contract ' to 
be signed?” he asked.

“I never had that report. Besides 
I do net believe that the C. P. R. -would 
acknowledge the line to be so poor;”

“I will say for your, information that 
the C. P. R. would Acknowledge it."

The premier then told of how- Cush
ing had taken a trip to Regina on 
October 3, returning October 7, but 
before leaving had left things to Woods 
and had told Stocks to draw up speci
fications for a good road.

. The Premier Doesn’t Remember 
“Did you have any conversation with

passed the specifications within an 
hour and a half after you received the 
letter?" repeated Bennett.

“I do." ..
“And Cushing madA no expianatlqn 

or protest?”
"None."
“It was passed unanimously ?”
“Jes. Of course, it is net -'for the 

to account for : Mr. Cushing’s mind."
"Oh, ' no, you have enough, troubles 

of your own. How did you make out 
the 350 miles? ”

“If this mileage was not in the main 
line lt was to be made . tip lit thé 
branches.’’.

Justice Harvey: ‘Then they ,would 
have to manage somehow to work up 
the 360 miles; by sidings, for in
stance?" . . s

“Yes, they might have built desir 
able branch lines."

Mr. Bennett showed that the railroad 
act provides that the mileage is deter
mined by the governor ln council, and 
this decision is conclusive.

So what authority," he asked, "did 
you haVe for Issuing 17,400,000 of bonds 
covering the whole distance?"

There was no order saying thé 
length was 360 miles.’

Tn ; other words, why did you bond 
the roa<l for 360 miles before you knew 
it would be extended 360 miles?"

Well, of course, no actual measure
ment was made, just as ln the casé of 
the C. N. R. and the û. T. P."

"But suppose,” asked Justice Har
vey, “that it should turn out -thpt the 
road is not that long and that many 
miles are not built H<rw is the pro
vince to get back its balance of ttye 
money?” ■

Before the witness could answer this 
unanswerable question the court so
journed; ‘ 1

Cost of the Read
In his examination by Mr. Walsh, 

the premier admitted that he had as
sured Clarke ln Calgary that the gov
ernment would give a subsidy of from 
613,000 to 320,000 a mile, and at the 
meeting held November- 14 the idea of

R. KORRBLL.
The Tailor of Artistic Merit

•uccei,,,or te H. N. Richard. 709A. Center *t, Calgary, Alta.
CUTTER AMO TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON'* BAY CO- 

WIN MPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

CALGARY, ALTA.

the cabinet, was to make as good a 
barsrâih «s possible.'’ Tie said" he"called 
Stocks at the meeting to ask him about 
the nature of the MdMurray country. 
Discusdlng the meeting on November 
14- he remembered several names for 
the railroad being submitted to him. 
The repdrt of Waddell that ,the rail
road would cost 328,000 a mile was 
filed at that meeting.

“Mr. Clarke affirmed,” said the pre
mier, “that the. road would cost 326,000 
air perhapd mere, and asked for a 
guarantee of 324,000.- The cabinet 
officers replied that this was too high,, 
no province ever having given more 
titan 320,000 before Bach member of 
the government had a, different idea 
as to what guarantee should be given, 
but the concession Was that 318,000 
was reasonable, and that in any event 
they should not go over 320,000. They 
considered lt better to start in at 
313,000, however, and make the best 
bargain possible. We wanted to be 
reasonable, as we wanted the railroad, 
and' it is not to go through a prairie 
country."

“Why should a non-prairie road, cost 
so much more?” asked Justice Harvey.

"Well,” replied the premier, "there 
is the added expense of clearing and 
grubbing.”

"But .that would not cost more than 
a few hundred dollars a mile, would
It?"'

“I was told It was a rough country 
to the n'orth of Lac La Biche, where 
construction Would he considerably 
more difficult."

T did most of the talking,” went on 
the "premier, “but we unanimously de
cided that 320,000 a mile was all right. 
All the members of the cabinet were 
present."

“Were your minds made up when 
you went to the meeting that : you 
would grant some sort of - a guaran
tee?" asked Johnstone.

"Yes, we were willing to give a 
reasonable amount.”

“How did you determine what was 
reasonable ?” ' ' ' \ ‘

•5By the reports of the engineers and 
what had been done by the C. P. R., 
C. N. R., and G. T. P. In this province 
and elsewhere. No government en
gineer had been over the ground."

The Rate. of. Interest
The witness said the rate of interest 

had been discussed previously, ah<X 
they had decided that 6 per cent-Was
reasonable. ...............
■ “We were aware that Manitoba’had 
given 5 per cent, and we took-Mhto 
consldei ation that it was a pioneer 
road."

“Did you think the matter of pioneer 
road should hive anything to do with 
the rate of Interest?" asked.’'Justice 
Harvey. Tt Has been shown ; 
here that such bonde ere bough! 
tlrely on the guarantee of the pro
vince.”

T was governed by. three principles," 
replied the premier. ’They webe the 
guarantee of the province, the settle
ments through whtett- the road passed,

Out of respect to our late King this store will be closed all day Friday.
Just read this Mst of prices carefully and figure out how much you will 

save, by buying your supplies for cash, instead of continuing in the old rut 
of buying on the credit system.

These are only a very few of the bargains that we are showing. Come in 
and. see for yourself the hundreds of godd values we are showing.

FLOUB—Purity, Today and Saturday, per sack $3.26 
1-2. sacks ,.................... .... ......... ........... $1-65

SUGAR-z-B. C. granulated, Today and Saturday, per
sack ........’............................... ......................$1.20

ROLLED OATS—Today and Saturday, 8 lb. sacks 25c
20 tb. sacks....................................................55e

CORN—Today and Saturday, 6 tins for .. *.46c
PEAS—Today and Saturday, 5 tins for/',............ y48c
BEAKS—Today-and Saturday, 5 ting, far .......>46c
TOM-ATOES—-Today and Saturday, all brands.

land, Gaaelle or Tilbury ; 6 tlns’far .. ..
NEW'CABBAGE—Just a small -lot, very fancy; 3 lbs.

for  .............................. ..................................... 26c
NEW B^ETS—.Today and Saturday |xs. fo|î»^*t» 
NEW CARROT*—Today and. Saturday/-B lbs fijj|25c 
NEW CAULIFLOWER—Nice, firm, white stock^fro-

day and Saturday, per head -i'..................^20c
CUCUMBERS—Today and Saturday, each ....... «25c
RIPE TOMATOES—rTedaÿ and Saturday, per lBHtOc

Per 7 lb. basket .................................................... 95c
POTATBÉ6—Today and Saturday, per bushel ., 75c
TURNIPS—Today and Saturday, 17 lbs. for....... «o
PARSNIPS-iroday and Saturday, 12 lbs. tor.. .\$5c 
CANNED FJJU4T8—Today and Saturday, Vineland 

brand In, peaches, pears, raspberries, strawberries,
grehngalges'and cherrte*, 2 tins tor .................. '35c
Per «be, assorted .........$4.00

PICKLE*—Gallon Jars e#eet. sour or chow; Today
and Saturday, per jar .... ............................... 90c

JELLY POWDER-ÿ-Maçdnnatd’s brand; Today and.
Saturday, 4 pkgBj.’ÏÜir ........................  ........... . ^ 25c

EXTRACTS—All flavors. Today and Saturday, Mac
donald's: brand; 3 bdttlbs tor ...........................  25c

CURRY POWbER or CELERY SALT—Today and
Saturday,-2 bottles tor'...’..,...........................  35c

GALLON BLUEBERRfES^Today and Saturday, per
tin ........... .v.. .,............................................ . 55c

WHOLE WHEAT or GRAHAM FLOUR—Today and
Saturday, per sack of 10 tbs. .......................... 40c

CRAWFOFfD’S. BISCUITS—20 varieties, worth up to
40c per 7b., Today and Saturday, per lb.......... 25c

BACON—Today and Saturday, per lb., sliced.... 30c 
HAM—Slicèd by machinery, per lb., Today and Sa

turday . - V-...... ... - i......... ............................. 30c
PICNIC HAMS—Average weight about 8 lbs. Today

and Saturday, per lb............................................ 20c
MARMALADE—Crosse &. Blackwell’s, per 7 lb. tin,

Today and Saturday, per tin .'...... ...............85c
JAM—Aylmer, all flavors, 7 lb. tins. Today and Sa

turday, per tin ... .1»;........... 60c

CORNMEAL—Today an-d Saturday, per 10 lb. .saclp^fi'
................................. ........... ,................................ 9*9.;

CORNED BEEF—Today ana Saturday, z li>. tins tor
35ç; or 3. for ....... .......... .................................. $f.00

SALMON—Best Sockeye, Today and Saturday, 2 tins
35oi or « for .............. —ft........................... $1.00

SALMON—Best plhk. Today and Saturday, 6 this
tor ................ .... ; ... .V..................................... 55c

" 1 SA H DiKES—Béÿtfrench. pac6." Reg:/. 20c. Today an* 
Saturday, 2 tins for ....'.. ... •..... ■ • 2&e

"SARDINES—Best'Canadian pfççk. 6 tins for .. .25c 
OGdiflWlLLIE’S or WAGSTAFF’S PEARS — In glaks 

Jars; regular 35c. Today and Saturday, per JarJ25o 
L .PEÇPÇR—Pufjjpi’hite or,#lack, ....... • 280
1 MAPLE SYRUP=4-Ab9oiately, pur$-‘ m«v goocti. TcS$iy 

$|d Saturday,‘quart tlfas 50c; gaiSons ... $1.'40 
RIC^-Today, No..1 polished Japan; 6 lbs. for... 28c 

"COFFEE—Macdonald's Etiglleh break&st; regular 28c 
pér lb. Today, and Saturday, 4 lbs. /for ....... 95c

MOLÂSSES—Gingerbread brand. Today and Satur
day, 2 tins for ............................. ......................  25c

NAPTHA SOAP—Fels-Naptha. Today and Saturday,
per package of 10 -bars .... ;....... ................ . .70c

AMMONIA POWDER—Today and Saturday, 2 pkgS.
for 25c ; or 5 for ................................................. 55c

BORAX—Powdered, Today amhSaturday, 2 packages
for 25d; o’r'ï for....... ............ x ...................... 55c

GOLD DUST—Today and Saturday, per package 25c
or 4 for .................... ............................................  90c

BAKING POWDER—Regular 20c tins. Today and Sa
turday,. 5 tins for.................   55c

CASTILE SOAP—La Verge. Today and Saturday, per
dozen ...............................    35c

SUNLIGHT SOAP—Today and Saturday, 24 bars for
......................................................................... .. $1.00

PINEAPPLE—Today and Saturday, per tin.... 10c
or 10 for......... ................................................  90c

PUMPKffl—Today-’and Saturday,.5 tins for ...... 55c
RHUBARB-yToday and Saturday. 7 lbs. for...... 25c
LAUNDRY STARCH—Today and Saturday, 3 pkgs.

for ..............................    25o
TOOTH PICKS—The Grahd Prize, a nice polished 

pick, regular 10c. Today and Saturday, 4 pkgs.
for ..................................................   26e

SHELLED ALMONDS end WALNUTS—Today and
Saturday, per lb. ... :.........   45c

CHEESE—Best Ontario. Today and Saturday, 2 lbs.
■..................................       35c

OLIVES—Regular 50c, stuffed. Today and Saturday,
' per bottle................ ...".7" ................. 35c

Or 3 for .............7,*. ‘ . .^v . . ....................... $1.00

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PASTS OF THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Phone 155

of~$he crow's Neat specifications ?’.■;
"Not that 1 remember;”

..«What was he at>the meeting: for?
A visitor?"

Stocks relative to Uts-OFAnfon regard- ,....----- ------- ------------- --------- -— ---------
ing the change at specifications -the and the finartctal connection and abil- 
cabinet proposed to make?" | lty of the promoters^

*1 remember an informal conversa
tion at a cabinet meeting."

“Did he then polpt out the weakness

The witness then went on to sub
stantiate this position as best he could 
take, saying he had discussed the mat
ter with v financial mep . jn the Old 
Country and with Mr. D. D. Mann.

Justjee , Haraey agjteg diow it hap
pened that the higher rate was granted

when the borrower generally desires 
low Interest.

“Because the bond would bring more 
money," answered the premier.

“Then it was likely for the purpose 
of raising more money?” -

"Yes, the cabinet decided that was 
the "better plaji. TJhat was what Mr. 
Clarke wanted."

Thought Clarke Was Putting Up
Mr. Johnstone asked *e witness if he 

understood the amount of the guaran
tee was all Clarke was' to put Into 
the road, and he replied emphatically 
that he supposed Clarke would put in 
more than tpfct. lie said that ,at the 
Calgary meeting he advised Clarke his 
best pl*n -*es to get 'an enactment 
from the legislature. • • , -y

The premier sadd the cabinet de
cided the 3800^00 guarantee - tor ter
minals was Justified, havingiregard for 
the high cost of -land, the expected 
growth of the city and the fact that 
the Ontario government had given 
31,000,000 for the same purpose, and 
Manitoba $1,500',000. Premier Ruther
ford said the matters of the length 
of the road and the guarantee for the 
sidings were not discussed at the cab
inet meeting, being considered «mat-" 
tars of 4et*U” to be settled later.

At this point Mr. Walsh made an 
explanation of some points in Mr. 
Fraser’s testimony of yesterday, and 
the court adjourned. ; ,

A 1

House Cleaning 
and Repair Co’y

Carpets and Everything Cleaned. 
House Paintihg Paper Hanging Decorating

/.Phone 732. Office 23/S-A 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND. Manager

THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN

Before Letting Your Painting
GET PRICE FROM .

E. L. ROBERTS & CO.
FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
125 THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALGARY


